Customer driven, real world product solutions for over 45 years.

**New Products**

**ASX2**
- **Food Grade H1 Anti-Seize and Thread Sealant**

**ATO-22**
- **Air Tool Lubricant H1 Food Grade**

**Ai-77**
- **Dielectric Solvent Degreaser/Cleaner**

**SOLV**
- **Non-Flammable Dielectric Solvent Degreaser/Cleaner**

---

**Dual-purpose premium synthetic formulation, H1 Food Grade, fortified with PTFE.**
- Prevents galling and seizing.
- Non-drying thread sealant.
- PTFE Fortified.
- Provides easy disassembly.
- Superior leak-proof seal.
- Operating range 5° to 1800° F (-15° to 982° C)

Product #1688
Net Wt: 9 oz. (255.1 Grams) durable plastic containers with brush applicator built into screw top lid. 12 containers per carton. Multi-carton discounts available.

---

**Long term air tool protection for all industrial environments, including air line equipment in food processing plants.**
- Extends tool life.
- Strong resistance to water washout.
- Operating range of -13 to +320° F (-25 to +160° C).
- Optimizes tool performance.

Product #1690
Net Wt: 32 oz. - 1 Quart (946 ml) Bottles with flip top applicator spouts, 12 quarts per carton. Multi-carton discounts available.

Product #1689
1 Gallon Jugs, 4 per case or 55 gallon drums. Multi-package discounts available.

---

**The “go to” non-aerosol solvent of choice for the widest variety of applications, uses and needs.**
- Non-chlorinated.
- High purity.
- Dielectric to 47,300 volts.
- Leaves no residue.
- Controlled evaporation.

Product #2428
Exclusive portable 22 oz. easy-grip bottles with spray heads, 12 per carton.

Product #2432
1 Gallon Jugs, 4 per case or 55 gallon drums. Totes also available

---

**The non-chlorinated aerosol answer to today’s industrial degreasing needs.**
- Dielectric to 24,000 volts - safe for use on energized equipment.
- Safe on most plastics.
- Dries fast.
- Dries residue free.
- Powerful flushing action gets the job done quickly, effectively.

Product #2427
Net Wt. 18 oz. (510 Grams) aerosol cans with extension tubes, 12 cans per carton.

**Proudly Made in the USA**
Announcing the latest additions to these product lines:

**Ultra Dry Air Deodorizers:**
Meet BY THE SEA, the latest addition to our line of highly effective deodorizers.

- Tackles the toughest odors.
- No wet spray fallout, no residue.
- 360° valve sprays even upside down.
- Meets USDA/NSF rating standard C1.

Available 12 per carton, or order the Combo Pack.
#2425 BY THE SEA (Ocean Breeze)  #2315 TRACE (Fresh Linen)
#2393 HONEYSUCKLE (Cotton Blossom)  #2394 SPICED APPLE
#2395 HANG ABOUT Combo Pack (3 of each aroma)

**HANG ABOUT**
The Environmentally Friendly Solid Air Freshener, now available in Ocean Breeze!

- Suction cups included.
- 50 state VOC compliant.
- Lasts for up to 30 days For fresh air just about anywhere!

Available 12 per carton, or order the Combo Pack.
#2426 Ocean Breeze  #2393 Honeysuckle
#2391 Cotton Blossom  #2394 Spiced Apple
#2395 HANG ABOUT Combo Pack (3 of each aroma)

**PERMA FLEX**
Industrial Grade RTV Silicones, now available in black!

- Great packaging! Durable metal aerosol can with flexible applicator for controlled application with no mess or waste.
- For instant gaskets, flexible caulking, waterproofing, insulating, instant seals, versatile adhesive.
- Remains permanently flexible.

Available 6 per carton. Also available in Value Pack Mix & Match. Create your own carton of 6 cans of any combination. Ask for details!
#2421 Black, #2187 Red, #2360 Clear

**Ai-30**
Now available in 22 oz. portable bottles!

- Dielectric solvent blend degreaser/cleaner.
- High purity petroleum base solvent with citrus terpene.
- Non-chlorinated.
- Dielectric to 46,000 volts.
- Leaves no residue, controlled evaporation.

Product #2429 Exclusive portable 22 oz. easy-grip containers with spray heads, 12 containers per carton.
Product #2210 1 Gallon Jugs, 4 per case or 55 gallon drums. Totes also available

Ai-30 is a member of Ai’s complete line of solvent based degreasers/cleaners.